
Rice flour No.3 (for pasta/noodles)

Shiso Rice Flour Noodles 
in Salad

Using rice flour that doesn't clump up as 
readily as wheat flour makes the mixing 
process easy. Instead of green shiso, 
you can use another herb to experience 
diff erent fl avors. Anyone can enjoy these 
gluten-free noodles safely. The press used 

to extrude the noodles is called hikizutsu 
and is used in Japanese cuisine to make 
fish paste noodles. The special tool with 
multiple holes allows to make noodles 
quickly though you can also use a pastry 
bag.

N O T E S

140 g drained fi rm tofu
(*180 g before pressing out the water)

140 g green shiso

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups rice fl our (No.3)

Roast beef and fresh vegetables to
accompany the noodles

Mentsuyu (noodle soup base) for 
dipping

Wrap the tofu in cheesecloth or gauze 
and press the water out.
Place the tofu, green shiso (torn by 
hand into small pieces) and salt in a 
food processor. Process until smooth. 
Add the rice flour in three batches, 
mixing well after each addition.
Place the mixture from Step 2 in a 
hikizutsu.
Bring a pot of water to a boil and stir 
in a circular motion to create a swirl. 
Press the paste from Step 3 directly 
into the pot. When the noodles float 
to the surface, remove them from the 
pot and transfer them into an ice bath. 
Drain in a colander.
Arrange the  noodles  on  a  plate 
together with the roast beef and fresh 
vegetables. (The dish in the photo uses 
micro tomatoes and microgreens.) 
Serve with mentsuyu as a dipping 
sauce.

Ingredients
 (serves 2 people)

Directions
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Hikizutsu is 

traditionally used to 

extrude fi sh paste into 

nood les .  You can 

also use a pastry bag 

fitted with a round 

tip or a thick plastic 

bag with a corner 

snipped off .

Owner/Executive Chef at Michiba Washoku Tateno

Yuji Tateno

Comment from Yukio Hattori

This recipe is unique in the sense that it uses a 

traditional Japanese cooking tool to make the rice 

flour noodles. Of course, it gives suggestions for what 

you can use instead at home. The noodles are light and 

smooth, thanks to the rice fl our.
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Rice flour No.3 (for pasta/noodles)

Chewy Rice Flour Pizza

Rice flour makes a chewy crust. The 
distinct texture provided by rice flour 
makes the pizza a little diff erent from your 
run-of-the-mill pie. Pizza has become a 

popular food in Japan. Eating pizza with 
a knife and fork is a standard practice in 
Italy.

N O T E S

　　100 g rice fl our (No.3)

　　20 g potato starch

　　10 g sugar

　　30 mL vegetable oil

　　2 eggs

　　160 to 180 mL chicken stock 　　

　　(cooled)

　　Pinches of salt

360 mL tomato sauce

100 g onion, sliced thin

200 g bacon, sliced

320 g mozzarella cheese

120 g parmesan cheese

Ingredients
 (serves 4 people) Place all the ingredients in A in a bowl 

and mix well. Let the dough rest for 
about an hour.
Thinly coat the bottom of a frying pan 
with some vegetable oil and spread 
the dough in 2 to 3mm thickness. Cook 
both sides until they become slightly 
crispy.
Spread the tomato sauce on the crust. 
Arrange the sliced onion and sliced bacon. 
Sprinkle  the mozzarella  cheese  and 
parmesan cheese. Bake in a preheated 
oven of 180℃ for 15 to 20 minutes.

Directions
1

2

3

A

Owner/Executive Chef at Taverna I

Hisashi Imai

Comment from Yukio Hattori

Pizza is a common food item in Japan. We hope you 

enjoy this version using rice flour that creates a 

chewy,  delicious crust.
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